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Answer 1: 
 
1)    b        2)  a     3) d    4) c   5) d    6) c    7)  a   8)  c   9)  d   10) d   11)  a   12)  a   13)  b   14)  b   15) a 
 
Answer 2: 
(A) 

TIME OF SUPPLY 

Date of 
Removal 

Date of 
invoice 

Date of payment 
Last date 
of invoice 

Time of 
supply 

01.12.17 01.12.17 05.01.18 01.12.17 01.12.17 
01.12.17 03.12.17 05.01.18 01.12.17 01.12.17 
01.12.17 30.11.17 05.01.18 01.12.17 30.11.17 

01.12.17 01.12.17 
Date of Entry in books or date of 

credit in bank, whichever is 
earlier-03.12.17 

01.12.17 01.12.17 

01.12.17 25.11.17 20.11.17 01.12.17 20.11.17 

01.12.17 25.11.17 
Rs. 10,00,000 received, on 

25.11.17 
Rs. 200,000 received, on 05.01.18 

01.12.17 
25.11.17 
25.11.17 

01.12.17 01.12.17 Branch transfer 01.12.17 01.12.17 
  

 
(B) 
Section 15(2) mandates the addition of certain elements to transaction value to 

arrive at taxable value. Clause (c) of section 15(2) specifies that amount charged 

for anything done by the supplier in respect of the supply at the time of or before 

delivery of goods or supply of services shall be included in taxable value. 

Since AKJ Foods Pvt. Ltd. does the testing before the delivery of goods, the 

charges therefor will be included in the taxable value.  

Therefore, AKJ Foods Pvt. Ltd.’s argument is not correct. The testing fee should be added to the price to 
arrive at taxable value of the consignment. 
 
(C) 
 
Time of supply of services that are taxable under reverse charge is earliest of 

the following two dates in terms of section 13(3) –  

• Date of payment [3rd November] 

• 61st day from the date of issue of invoice [19th April] 

The date of payment comes subsequent to the 61st day from the issue of 

invoice by the supplier of service. Therefore, the 61st day from supplier’s 
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invoice has to be taken as the time of supply. This fixes 19th April as the time 

of supply. 
 
Answer 3: 
(A) 
 (a) 
  Since GST on services provided or agreed to be provided by an arbitral tribunal to any business 

entity located in the taxable territory is payable under reverse charge, in the given case, GST is 
payable by the recipient - business entity. 

 
 (b) 
 GST on sponsorship services provided by any person to any body corporate or partnership firm 

located in the taxable territory is payable under reverse charge. Since in the given case, services 
have been provided to an individual, reverse charge provisions will not be attracted. GST is payable 
under forward charge by the supplier – company. 

 
 (c) 
 GST on services provided or agreed to be provided by the Central Government, State Government, 

Union Territory, or local authority to any business entity located in the taxable territory is payable 
under reverse charge. Therefore, in the given case, reverse charge provisions will be attracted. GST is 
payable under Reverse charge by the Recipient – Business Entity. 

 
(B) 
 As per section 25 read with CGST Rules, 2017, where an applicant submits application for 

registration within 30 days from the date he becomes liable to registration, effective date of 
registration is the date on which he becomes liable to  registration. Since, Sangri Services Ltd.’s 
turnover exceeded Rs. 20  lakh on 12th August, it became liable to registration on same day. Further, 
it applied for registration within 30 days of so becoming liable to registration, the effective date of 
registration is the date on which he becomes liable to registration, i.e. 12th August.  

 As per section 31 read with CGST Rules, 2017, every  registered person  who has been granted 
registration with effect from a date earlier than the date of issuance of certificate of registration to 
him, may issue Revised Tax Invoices. Revised Tax Invoices shall be issued within 1 month from the 
date of issuance of certificate of registration. Revised Tax Invoices shall be issued within 1 month 
from the date of issuance of registration in respect of taxable supplies effected during the period 
starting from the effective date of registration till the date of issuance of certificate of registration. 

 
 Therefore, in the given case, Sangri Services Ltd. has to issue the Revised Tax Invoices in respect of 

taxable supplies effected during the  period  starting from the effective date of registration (12th 
August) till the date of issuance of certificate of registration (6th September) within 1 month from 
the date of issuance of certificate of registration, i.e. on or before 6th October. 

 
Answer 4: 
(A) 
 The transferee or the successor shall be liable to be  registered with  effect from such transfer or 

succession and he will have to obtain a  fresh  registration with effect from the date of such transfer 
or succession [Section 22(3)]. 

(B) 
 Taxable event under GST is supply of goods or services or both. CGST and SGST/ UTGST will be levied 

on intra-State supplies. IGST will be levied on inter- State supplies. 
(C) 
 In the earlier indirect tax regime, a manufacturer of excisable goods charged excise duty and value 

added tax (VAT) on intra-State sale of goods. However, the VAT dealer on his subsequent intra-
State sale of goods charged VAT (as per prevalent VAT rate as applicable in the respective State) 
on value comprising of (basic value + excise duty charged by manufacturer + profit by dealer). 
Further, in respect of tax on services, service tax was payable on all 
‘services’otherthantheNegativelistofservicesorotherwiseexempted. 
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The earlier indirect tax framework in India suffered  from  various shortcomings. 
Under the earlier indirect tax structure, the various  indirect taxes being levied 
were not necessarily mutuallyexclusive. 

Moreover, CENVAT was applicable only at manufacturing level and not at 
distribution levels. The erstwhile sales tax regime in India  was a  combination of 
origin based (Central Sales Tax)  and destination based multipoint system of taxation 
(State-Level VAT). 

A comprehensive tax structure covering  both goods and services viz. Goods and 
Service  Tax (GST) addresses these problems. Simultaneous introduction of GST at 
both Centre and State levels has integrated taxes on goods and services for the 
purpose of set-off relief and ensures that both the cascading effects of CENVAT and 
service tax are removed and a continuous chain of set-off from the original 
producer’s point/ service provider’s point upto the retailer’s level/ consumer’s level 
is established. 

In the GST regime, the major indirect taxes have been subsumed in the ambit of 
GST. The erstwhile concepts of manufacture or sale of goods or rendering  of 
services are no longer applicable since the tax is now levied on “Supply of Goods 
and/or services”. 

Answer 5: 

(A) 

Yes, the Government can specify categories of services the tax on which shall be paid by 
the Electronic Commerce Operator, if such services are supplied through it and all the 
provisions of the GST law shall apply to such electronic commerce operator as if he is the 
person liable to pay tax in relation to supply of suchservices. 

 
 For this purpose, services by way of transportation of passengers by a radio-taxi, motorcab, maxicab 

and motor cycle and services by way of providing accommodation in hotels, inns, guest houses, 
clubs, campsites or other commercial places meant for residential or lodging purposes, except where 
the person supplying such service through electronic commerce operator is liable for registration, 
supplied through ECO have been notified. 

 
(B) 

The discounts were not known or agreed at the time of supply of goods to the dealers. 
Therefore, such discounts cannot be reduced from the price on which tax had been paid in terms 
of section15(3). 

(C) 
 (a) Supply of services 

(b) Supply of goods 

(c) Supply of services 

(d) Supply of goods 

 


